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About This Game

-------------------
The story of the game is the same as "The Men of Yoshiwara" for the smartphone version.

- "Kenji" of the PS Vita version is not included.
- "Hayabusa" of the smartphone app version is included.

"Main & Sub scenarios" of the smartphone version that have been released till October 2015 are included.

Illustration of events for the PS Vita has been added.

There is no voice for characters .
-------------------

- What is "The Men of Yoshiwara"?
This is a popular romance game for women.

- The Story
A closed island where baby boys are not born…

A unique culture that is completely different from the mainland has been flourishing on the island. In the middle of the island,
there is a district where men are gathered.

Some women just want children.
Others are looking for love.
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Knowingly deceived by a lie, and deceived in return, all in a single night's dream.
At the end, to whom is it that you will be talking of love?

- The Guys
TAKAO

Kikura's proud courtesan boasts that there is not a single thing that he cannot obtain. From the age of 8, he grew up in the post-
town area of the Yoshiwara district.

TOKIWA
A blond haired boy of a foreign bloodline. Just until the other day was in the top requested, but when a female customer

attempted to kidnap him he made a scene. As a punishment, he was moved to Takao's attendant to retrain his skills.

KAGURA
An equal to Takao, a proud courtesan of the Kikuya. He is skilled at fencing, sword dancing, classic calligraphy and is first-rate

in all things cultural at Yoshiwara.

KAGEROU
Kagura's attendant is pure and is still in training. He has a sharp tongue and does not dish words of flattery.

IROHA
Certain cirmucstances lead to him to being sold to the Kikuya. His term of service is over but he is now the manager of the

shop. He holds a very serious secret...

HAYABUSA
Hayabusa is the protagonist's childhood friend everyone thought had disappeared, but he had secretly become a courtesan. He is

serious and sincere.

- This Game is for You if...
You want to fall in love with hot men

You like romance novels, manga, or dramas
You like historical stories, like those set in the Edo, Meiji, and Taisho periods (late 1800s to early 1900s)

You like romance games

---Opening Song---
「Adazakura」

Music/Lyric: Maro
Singer: Ai Hisano

--Web-------------------
Dogenzaka Lab (Please send press inquiries to Dogenzaka Lab.)

http://dogenzaka-lab.com/

--Twitter-------------------
https://twitter.com/Dogenzaka_Lab
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Title: The Men of Yoshiwara: Kikuya
Genre: Adventure
Developer:
Dogenzaka Lab
Publisher:
Dogenzaka Lab
Release Date: 15 Oct, 2015

 a09c17d780 

English,Japanese,Simplified Chinese
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the men of yoshiwara kikuya

A \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665 heroine, plot lines that make no sense,
and\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665as a plot device in every route makes for a
\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665 game.. Just read SetsunaNoroi review, its just perfectly written.. While this game
doesn't make any ground breaking strides in the Otome department, other than throwing you quite literally into a reverse harem,
it's still a sound visual novel and it gives you all the good heartfelt feels you could ask for.
There are very few typos or text glitches in the game, but that doesn't really make or break it for me.
And there's plenty of content to keep you coming back, including extra content with the lover of your choice after the main
story that is already included, which is really refreshing.
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Hero and Daughter Artwork Pack for RPG Maker Available!:
Enjoying Hero and Daughter+? Getting the urge to make your own game with RPG Maker VX Ace?

Make sure to pick up the Hero and Daughter Artwork pack http://store.steampowered.com/app/445450! A FREE DLC for RPG
Maker VX Ace that includes the art for the girls of Hero and Daughter!

Included, you will get get concept art, emotion facesets, busts and portraits for each of the girls.

Tachi is a fun designer who makes cool games, and with practice, you can be too!

This is the classic story of good old Ralph, on his quest to defeat the diabolical Demon Lord. Ralph has been reduced to Level 1,
and must rely on a cast of ladies straight out of the daydreams of the game's creator in order to succeed on his quest! Now you
can add a taste of Hero and Daughter+ to your game with this art pack.. Hero and Daughter+ Virgo VS The Zodiac at
BitSummit 7 Spirits this weekend!:
A big hello to all the Degica fans out there!
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We here at Degica Games are proud to announce our publishing partnership with Moonana the team behind the unforgiving
timed action turn-based JRPG Virgo Vs The Zodiac! (VVTZ for short!)

Get ready to "Embark on a cosmic quest to follow your fate, or defy your destiny" this Autumn 2019.

store.steampowered.com/app/920320/Virgo_Vs_The_Zodiac/

Along with the news of our publishing partnership, Degica and Moonana will be attending Japan's largest Indie Game event, 
BitSummit 7 Spirits[bitsummit.org], from June 1st & 2nd at Miyako Messe in Kyoto. If you are in Kyoto come on by and
check out the special Virgo Vs The Zodiac demo we will have on display and meet the Moonana team!

About Virgo VS The Zodiac:. Hero and Daughter + : Extra Room and extra chars !:
"I'm A Dark Lord" and "Deste" can now join you in your quest to defeat evil. Talk to the fireplace in the extra room in the Pub,
and tell him the hidden incantations. (Look for incantations in various places on Steam). Hero and Daughter+ Launch
Annoucement:
Hero and Daughter+ is now LIVE! We are proud to present the winner of the 4th NiKoNiKo Indie Game Festival and the
coveted Koichi Nakamura prize. I hope that you enjoy summoning pretty girls to help Ralph on his journey to defeat the dark
lord.

As you play the game, please consider sharing your games on YouTube and Twitch, or writing Steam reviews. All of these
things help to spread awareness about our games and help us keep localizing new ones.

If you have any questions, comments, or suggestions, we would love to hear about it! Please contact us in the Steam forums or
on our social channels. These channels will also be used to notify you of any new game updates.

https://twitter.com/DegiGames
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https://www.facebook.com/pages/DegiGames/706894756072949

Best Regards from everyone on the Degica team.
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